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ABSTRACT On the basis of doublet and its properties, a class of multiple-mode narrow band bandpasss
filter is designed and fabricated by simultaneously exploiting the three resonant modes in a single rectangular
cavity: TE101, TE011, and TM110 modes. The input/output ports of the proposed filter are fed by coupling
a microstrip line to a slot on the side wall of a rectangular cavity. Different modes are excited by changing
the position and shape of the two slots at input and output of the rectangular cavity without any intra-cavity
coupling. Besides three poles within the passband, a pair of transmission zeros (TZs) is achieved, which can
be controlled independently by setting the positions of the two TZs at the lower and/or upper stopband. High
stopband attenuation and high filtering selectivity are achieved by considerably allocating three transmission
poles and two zeros. In order to verify the proposed theory, two filter prototypes are fabricated and measured.
INDEX TERMS Doublet, triple-mode, rectangular cavity, bandpass filter, slots.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the 1970s, multimode cavities have been widely used
for designing various high-performance bandpass filters in
many applications, such as satellite transponders, digital tele-
vision broadcasting, and base stations [1]–[5]. As one of the
advantages, a multimode cavity can be easily used for size
and mass reduction. Hence, a large number of literature have
been focusing on various bandpass filters with multimode
cavities in the past few years [6]–[10].
On the other hand, high selectivity is specifically desired
to create a very sharp roll-off response near the cut-off fre-
quencies so as to reject unwanted out-of-band noise signals.
Doublet [11], a specific coupling topology shown in Fig. 1,
exhibits attractive zero-shifting features in terms of enhanc-
ing filter selectivity [12]. Based on doublet topology, some
extended and modified doublets have been realized not only
in cavities, but also in substrate integrated waveguide (SIW)
andmicrostrip lines [13]–[16]. Higher-order filters, including
bandpass or bandstop filters with symmetric and asymmetric
FIGURE 1. The basic coupling topology of a doublet.
pseudo-elliptic responses, can be designed by properly
cascading doublets with resonators [11] or non-resona-
tors [10], [17]. As such, one can design the separate sections
as a module independently, thus providing much flexibility
and convenience in filter design.
In this paper, a doublet topology is realized in a multi-
mode rectangular cavity operating in the TE101, TE011 and
TM110 modes, whose polarization directions of the electric-
field are orthogonal to each other. Effectively allocating
a slot at the input/output sections of a rectangular cavity,
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the three different modes can be excited successfully. The
design procedure of the proposed triple-mode cavity band-
pass filter can be summarized as: a) proposing and analyzing,
two doublets composed of different modes, b) generation
of three transmission poles and two zeros by connecting
two doublets in parallel. The excitation of triple modes in a
single rectangular and the realization of negative coupling in a
doublet are analyzed in detail. The proposed filter is realized
in a very simple geometrical structure with good measure-
ment results for both in-band and out-of-band performance.
II. PROPERTIES OF DOUBLET TOPOLOGY
Fig. 1 depicts the basic doublet, inclusive of two resonators,
which are both coupled to the source and load in parallel with-
out interaction with each other. Because of the two separate
transmission paths between the source and load, the doublet
topology can generate one TZ on either side of the desired
passband. According to the coupling topology, a general
coupling matrix of a doublet can be written as follows:
M =

0 MS1 MS2 0
MS1 M11 0 ML1
MS2 0 M22 ML2
0 ML1 ML2 0
 (1)
The scattering parameters of this doublet can then be cal-






2 + c+ d
det
(3)
In (2) and (3), the symbol, , denotes the normalized
frequency of the low-pass prototype, and det is the deter-
minant of the coupling matrix. The other four parameters,
a, b, c and d , are constants related to the coupling coefficients
in (1), which are given in [16]. For a given specification, the
coupling matrix can be first synthesized based on the method
in [18] and then the filtering responses can be calculated
from (2) and (3).
In this topology, there are two points needed to be pro-
claimed. The first is the property that the position of its
TZ can be shifted from one side of the passband to the other
by detuning the resonators, meaning that the signs of M11
and M22 can be changed. This property is known as zero-
shifting property as proven in [16] through the above two
equations (2) and (3). The second point is that in order to
realize one TZ out of the passband in a doublet, one negative
coupling coefficient must be achieved [11] with condition
below:
MS1MS2ML1ML2 < 0 (4)
In this context, three couplings must have the same sign and
the remaining coupling is with opposite sign.
III. REALIZATION OF FILTER
In this part, a class of cavity filter prototypes is introduced.
The excitation of first three resonant modes is studied to
FIGURE 2. Three-dimensional view and side view of Type-A filter.
expound the design of the rectangular cavity filter. The cavity
used herein is made up of silver plated aluminum, and filled
with air. Each side of rectangular cavity is about one half
wavelength in its respective resonant mode. The microstrip
line is formed on a PCB with dielectric constant of 2.55,
thickness of 0.8 mm and loss tangent of 0.003.
A. TYPE-A FILTER
A prototype is proposed as shown in Fig. 2, namely Type-
A filter. The left figure is a three dimension (3-D) structural
view and the right is its side view. In the 3-D view, the central
part is a standard rectangular cavity, whose width, height, and
length are marked as a1, b1, and c1, respectively. A pair of
symmetric 50  open-ended microstrip lines are placed at
the left-hand and right-hand sides of the cavity, respectively.
A pair of rectangular slots, orthogonal to two microstrip
feeding lines, are formed and opened on the side wall of the
cavity. The slots at left and right sides of the cavity are both
shifted along the positive X-axis, where the offset is marked
as s. The distance between the end of the feed line and the
slot is marked as l. From the side view, the two slots are
overlapped and their dimensions are marked as w and p.
The configuration of Type-A filter, known as TE011/TM110
dual-mode rectangular filter [16], is a doublet as there is no
intra-cavity coupling and the electric-field polarizations of
the two modes in cavity are orthogonal to each other. There
exist two in-band poles and one out-of-band TZ. The prop-
erty of zero-shifting could be realized by interchanging the
width (a1) and length (c1) of the rectangular cavity, as shown
in Fig. 3. Even though, there are still two crucial questions to
be clarified: a) why themode of TE011 and TM110 are excited,
and b) how the negative coupling is realized in this filter.
For the first question, the excitation of the TE011 mode
is attributed to the fact that the electromagnetic (EM) wave
couples from the microstrip line to the slot with electric
field component along X-axis
⇀
Ex , and it is the same as the
electric field polarization direction of TE011 mode, so TE011
mode is excited. As for the excitation of TM110 mode, Fig. 4
is presented showing the electric field above the slot line.
It could be considered that the slot divided the bottom of
the PCB into two parts: part 1 and part 2, as shown in the
bottom of Fig. 4. When the slot is located at the center,
part 1 and part 2 are symmetric to the slot. The magnitudes
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FIGURE 3. Type-A filter: zero-shifting by interchanging width (a1)
and length (c1).
FIGURE 4. Type-A filter: slot used for dividing the bottom of the PCB into
two distinctive parts.
of their electric strength of each part are equal to each other
when the slot mode is excited. The electric field components
at Z-axis direction of the part 1 and part 2 have the same
magnitude but opposite sign, leading to complete electric
field cancellation along the Z-axis. Thus, there is no net
electric field component in the Z-axis.When the slot is shifted
slightly along the X-axis, the two parts are asymmetric and
their magnitudes are different between part 1 and part 2 as
shown in Fig. 4. Though the directions of the electric field
at part 1 and part 2 are still opposite, there is a non-zero
electric field in the Z-axis after electric field cancellation of
part 1 and part 2, which can be found from the electric field
between part 1 and part 2 in Fig. 4. Actually, the offset could
be regarded as a perturbation for electric field along the Z-axis
to excite the resonant modewith electric component along the
Z-axis. The mode TM110 has this electric field direction and
meet the resonance condition, thus it can be excited.
For the second question, it can be expounded by Fig. 5.
In Fig. 5(a), the positions of the slots and the magnetic field of
the two modes, namely TE011 and TM110, are demonstrated.
The magnetic field directions of TE011 (resonator R1) at the
two slots are opposite, which means the signs ofMS1 andML1
FIGURE 5. The magnetic field of Type-A filter (a) TE011 mode,
(b) TM110 mode.
in coupling matrix (1) are opposite. While in Fig. 5(b), the
two slots are overlapped and the magnetic field directions of
TM110 (resonator R2) at the two slots are same, so the signs
of MS2 and ML2 are same as each other [11], [19]. As such,
the four couplings all satisfy the condition in (4) to generate
one TZ out of the desired passband.
TABLE 1. Position of TZ for Type-A filter.
FIGURE 6. (a) 3-D view of Type-B filter, and (b) rotated slots with angle θ
on Type-A filter.
As a summary, the relation of TZ is concluded in TABLE 1.
When width (a1) of the cavity is larger than length (c1), TZ is
at the lower stopband. Conversely, when the width is less than
the length, TZ is at the higher stopband.
B. TYPE-B FILTER
The structure of Type-B filter is shown in Fig. 6. The center
of two slots are set as the origin and the slot at the left-hand
side is rotated counterclockwise with an angle θ around the
Z-axis, while the slot at the right-hand side is rotated clock-
wise with θ around the Z-axis. The two slots are symmetric
with respect to the Y-axis in the XY- plane. Fig. 6(a) displays
the 3-D view of Type-B filter.
In this Type-B filter, the dual modes excited here
are TE101 and TE011 as described in [20]. There exist
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FIGURE 7. Type-B filter: zero-shifting by interchanging width (a1)
and height (b1).
FIGURE 8. Electric field vector
⇀






two in-band poles and one out-of-band TZ. Fig. 7 shows
that the property of zero-shifting could be realized by inter-
changing the width (a1) and height (b1) of the rectangular
cavity. Fig. 8 is prepared to explain how the two modes are
excited. The electric field vector in the slot at the left side
of the cavity is perpendicular to the long side of the slot
under the assumption that the vector
⇀
E0, can be resolved





Ey). The electric field direction of
⇀
Ex is the
same as that of TE011 mode, so the component vector
⇀
Ex can
excite TE011 mode. Similarly, the electric field direction of
⇀
Ey is the same as that of TE101 mode, so
⇀
Ey can excite TE101
mode. Similar to Type-A filter, Type-B filter is also a doublet,
and it has the TZ zero-shifting property by interchanging the
width (a1) and height (b1).
In order to explain the negative coupling of this doublet,
Fig. 9 is provided. In the case of Type-B filter, the negative
coupling results from the phase reversal of one component
vector in the slots. From Fig. 8, we can understand that





Ey), which correspond to the two
resonators of the doublet. There are two cases in total in terms
of the electric field in the two slots as shown in Fig.9. It could
be seen that no matter which case is, there is only one phase
FIGURE 9. The electric field of Type-B filter in slots of two
cases: (a)
⇀
Ex : phase reversal, (b)
⇀
Ey : phase reversal.
FIGURE 10. Simulated response |S21| of filter Type-B under different θ .
reversal of one component vector. It means that one resonator
of the doublet produces opposite sign of coupling between the
source and load, while the other resonator keeps the same.
Thus, the assumption MS1ML1MS2ML2 < 0 is hold, leading
to the emergence of one TZ in the stopband.
The effect of the rotated angle θ is provided in Fig.10.
By changing θ , one TZ could be produced on either side of the
core passband. When θ is smaller than 45◦ or increases from
40◦ to 42◦, the TZ at upper-stopband moves upwards. Simi-
larly when θ is larger than 45◦ or increases from 47◦ to 50◦,
the TZ at lower- stopband moves to the higher band. When
θ equals to 45◦, there is no TZ. In other word, when θ is
larger or less than 45◦, one TZ will appear at either lower
or higher stopband. As θ gets far away from 45◦, the TZ gets
close to the passband. This phenomenon could be explained
through (2). In this case, we could setMS1 = ML1 andMS2 =
−ML2 as the consequence of symmetry of the two resonators,











It could be seen herein that when MS1 = MS2, the numer-
ator of (5) is a constant, so the value of S21 is not possible
zero, which implies no TZ, corresponding to the situation
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of θ = 45◦. For a cubic cavity, the couplings are mutually





For simplicity,M11 = −M22 is assumed to indicate that the
resonant frequency of resonator R1 has the same offset from
the center frequency as that of resonator R2. Then, under the





where Z stands for the normalized frequency of TZ.
From (7), it could be seen that the position of TZ could
appear on either the upper or lower side of the passband by
properly selecting the rotated angle θ . It needs to be note-
worthy that the threshold value of the rotated angle θ is not
remained at 45◦ when TZ vanishes, but it mainly depends on
the size of rectangular cavity. According to (7), the threshold
value of θ could be deduced as the angle that makesMS1 equal
to MS2. When the width (a1) is approximately equal to the
height (b1), the threshold of θ is equal to about 45◦. However,
if the width is much less or larger than height, the threshold
value is pushed far away from 45◦. The following study
will be executed under the assumption that the width (a1) is
approximately equal to height (b1), so the threshold of θ is
remained as about 45◦.
TABLE 2. Position of TZ for Type-B filter.
In summary, the above investigation and analysis can be
drawn in TABLE 2 for the relationship between the positions
of TZs with θ , a1 and b1.
C. TYPE-C FILTER
Now, we know that the rotated angle in the XY- plane of the
slots would excite the resonant modes with electric field in
the X- andY-axes. Offsetting the slot position from the origin,
the mode in the Z-axis could be excited. This inspires us to
combine these two excitation methods to form a triple-mode
bandpass filter, namely Type-C. Its 3-D view is provided in
Fig. 11. The slots in Type-C filter have the same-direction
offset of Type-A filter and an oppositely rotated angle of
Type-B filter. The offset and rotated angle are marked as s
and θ , respectively.
By combining the Type-A and Type-B filters, Type-C filter
could be comprised by shunt connecting two doublets in
parallel, as shown in Fig. 12. In this way, it is found that
Type-C filter could maintain the characteristics of the two
previous filters, which means that there exist three modes
within passband and two TZs outside the passband. Further-
more, the two TZs could be controlled independently by the
two doublets, respectively. According to TABLE 1 and 2,
FIGURE 11. Crossed slots and three-dimensional view of Type-D filter.
FIGURE 12. Coupling topology of the proposed triple-mode filter.
TABLE 3. Position of TZs for Type-C filter.
we obtain an integrated result about the position of TZs for
Type-C filter as tabulated in TABLE 3. There are four cases
about the positions of the two TZs in Type-C filter. For the
first case: c1 > a1 > b1 and θ < 45◦, the TZ in doublet 1
tends to appear on the left of the passband, and the TZ in
doublet 2 appears on the right of the passband. For the second
case: c1 < a1 < b1 and θ < 45◦, the two TZs in the first
case are interchanged with each other, but the final filtering
response keeps unchanged. For the third case: c1 > a1 > b1
and θ > 45◦, the two TZs both appear on the right of
the passband, corresponding to the upper-stopband. For the
fourth case: c1 < a1 < b1 and θ > 45◦, the two TZs both
moves to the left of passband, corresponding to the lower
stopband.
In this context, it needs to be explained why there are
four cases in TABLE 3. In order to produce the two TZs
from the Type-A and Type-B filters corresponding to TE011
and TM110 modes of Type-A, and TE011 and TE101 modes of
Type-B, the TE011 mode should be located in the middle of
the three modes because TE011 mode is shared by both the
doublets as shown in Fig. 12. Thus, there are only two cases
for the lengths of the three sides of the cavity: b1 < a1 < c1
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FIGURE 13. Simulated result of Type-C filter with the first case:



























where Km,n,p represents the wavenumber of these three reso-
nant modes with m, n and p equal to 0 or 1.
It needs to be noted that if a TZ appears within the pass-
band, no single passband with three poles can be formed.
In addition, the value of θ around 45◦ probably affects the
position of one TZ, so there are four cases in total as listed
in TABLE 3. In the following, we will study these four cases,
respectively.
Fig. 13 represents the simulated result for the first case:
b1 < a1 < c1 (a1 = 70.9 mm, b1 = 70 mm, c1 = 72 mm)
and the rotated angle: θ < 45◦ (e.g. θ = 40◦). In the
previous study, it’s understood that TZ fz1 is contributed by
the doublet 1, while TZ fz2 is contributed by the doublet 2.
Moreover, the positions of the two TZs are mainly controlled
by the rotated angle θ and offset s, respectively. As a result,
by regulating the rotated angle θ and offset s, the positions of
the two TZs can be well controlled. This can also demonstrate
the validity of TABLE 3.
For the second case, we appropriately choose the length of
three sides: c1 < a1 < b1 (e.g. a1 = 71mm, b1 = 72mm and
c1 = 70 mm) and the rotated angle: θ < 45◦ (e.g. θ = 40◦)
according to the data listed in TABLE 3. The derived results
show the similar responses as those in the first case. Herein,
the first TZ (fz1) is contributed by doublet 1, and the second
TZ (fz2) is contributed by doublet 2, which is the reverse
sequence in the first case.
For the third case, we choose the length of three sides as:
b1 < a1 < c1 (a1 = 71.4 mm, b1 = 70 mm, c1 = 71.8 mm)
and the rotated angle: θ > 45◦ (θ = 49◦), according to
TABLE 3. The simulated results are plotted in Fig. 14. There
are three poles within passband and two TZs at the higher
stopband.
For the fourth case, we choose the case of c1 < a1 < b1
(a1 = 71 mm, b1 = 72.2 mm, c1 = 70.5 mm) and the rotated
angle: θ > 45◦ (θ = 50◦), from TABLE 3. The simulated
FIGURE 14. Simulated result of filter Type-C with the third case: b < a < c
and θ > 45◦.
FIGURE 15. The simulation result of filter Type-C with the fourth
case: c1 < a1 < b1 and θ > 45◦.
results are illustrated in Fig. 15 with three modes within
passband and two TZs in the lower stopband.
In summary, the positions of the two TZs can be effectively
determined by changing the relative length of three sides
of the rectangular cavity and the position of the slots. Two
crucial parameters, i.e., rotated angle θ and offset s, are used
to control the frequencies of the two TZs, respectively. Our
simulated results show that the return loss of all the studied
filters is better than 20 dB and the respective insertion loss is
less than 1 dB. Due to the two elaborately generated TZs,
the presented filters have attractive highly-attenuated out-
of-band performance near the lower and upper cut-off
frequencies.
IV. RESULTS AND VALIDATION
In order to demonstrate the validity of the design, two
kinds of filters are fabricated and measured in this part.
In these designs simulated results are implemented by CST
microwave studio.
For a specification of the center frequency at 3 GHz,
bandwidth of 95 MHz, 15-dB return loss, and two TZs at
2.87/3.08 GHz, the matrix of normalized angular frequency
6974 VOLUME 5, 2017
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FIGURE 16. Pictures of the fabricated filter of Type-C in a single block.




0 − 0.4538 0.7161 − 0.3875 0
−0.4538 1.2395 0 0 0.4538
0.7161 0 − 0.1191 0 0.7161
−0.3875 0 0 − 1.2123 0.3875
0 0.4538 0.7161 0.3875 0

(11)
According to (11), a filter of the first case is designed and
fabricated. In Fig. 16, a subset picture shows the internal
view of the fabricated cavity. The comparison among the
simulated, measured and coupling-matrix results is provided
in Fig. 17. For the measured results, the achieved passband
has the center frequency of 3 GHz, 60 MHz absolute band-
width, 2.2 dB insertion loss and more than 20 dB return
loss. Moreover, two TZs appear at about 2.88 and 3.08 GHz,
respectively. With the help of the two TZs, attenuation at both
sides of the passband achieves more than 25 dB. The slight
offset of the TZ position located at upper stopband between
measured results and simulated results or matrix is caused
by measurement error. Meanwhile due to the microstrip line
feeding, the return loss and insertion loss of the measured
result are higher than the simulation result.
From the requirement of different cases of Type-C filter as
shown in TABLE 3, it is found that the first and the third cases
of a single block have the same requirement as a rectangular
metal cavity (b1 < a1 < c1). But, there is a different require-
ment in the rotated angle θ of the two cases: i.e., θ < 45◦ for
the first case and θ > 45◦ for the third case. By changing
different input/output microstrip lines, we can realize two
filters with different positions of TZs using one single cavity.
In this way, a filter in the third case is fabricated andmeasured
by sharing the same rectangular metal cavity. Fig. 18 depicts
the comparison between the simulated and measured results
for the third case. The measured center frequency is at 3 GHz
with a bandwidth of 50 MHz. The insertion loss is about
2.3 dB and return loss is higher than 20.0 dB in the desired
passband. Compared to Fig. 17 of the first case, the two TZs
are both at the upper stopband, and they are equal to about
FIGURE 17. Comparison between the measured and the simulated results
for the first case.
FIGURE 18. Comparison between the measured and the simulated results
for the third case.
3.04 and 3.18 GHz, respectively. The out-of-band attenuation
exceeds 17 dB. The same to fig. 17, the slight offset of the TZ
position located at upper stopband between measured results
and simulated results or matrix is caused by measurement
error. Meanwhile due to the microstrip feed, the return loss
and insertion loss of the former are higher than that of the
latter.
TABLE 4. Parameters for the two cases.
The dimensions of the rectangular cavity are as followed:
a1 = 70.8 mm, b1 = 68.5 mm and c1 = 72.8 mm, and the
specific parameters of the microstrip line for the two cases are
listed in TABLE 4. Once the parameters are determined, the
unloaded quality factor of each mode could be calculated and
they are equal to 3684 for TE101, 2281 for TE011, and 4392
for TM110, respectively. For both cases, there are some visible
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deviations between the simulated and measured results in
term of bandwidth and the frequencies of the TZs in Fig. 17
and Fig. 18. This is mainly due to unavoidable tolerance
during fabrication and experimental set-up.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, by utilizing three fundamental resonant modes
(TE011, TE101 and TM110) in a single rectangular metal
cavity, two kinds of doublets are presented and designed by
connecting the two doublets in parallel. The triple-mode filter
with two TZs is proposed and implemented. Extensive studies
have been focused on the investigation of doublet realization,
such as the excitation of different modes and realization of
negative couplings, such as proper reallocation of different
TZs in either lower or upper stopband. By installing the
slots at the bottom of the PCB and changing their location,
different resonant modes could be excited simultaneously
with negative couplings for doublets realization. Two crucial
parameters, namely, rotated angle θ and offset s of the slots,
as well as the zero-shifting property of a doublet are utilized
to create a few TZs at the desired bands. By controlling
these parameters, the two TZs could be arbitrarily placed in
the lower and/or upper stopband as desired. Four kinds of
filters are designed to achieve three in-band poles and two
out-of-band TZs. Because of the elaborately designed TZs,
the designed filters have a sharp roll-off frequency response
in the transitional band. Two prototypes are fabricated and
measured. Both the measured results are found in good agree-
ment with the simulated ones, demonstrating the validity of
our design methods.
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